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THE KID HAS GONE TO THE
COLORS

Buy Your Liberty
Bonds Today

Instead Of the regular, meeting
According, to the annual report
of the Y. W. C. A. in the club room of the 'Atlantic. Shora, railway,,
“The kid,” Mr. Herschell’s boy
next Monday night there-will* be1 a which was filed today (Wednesday)
of 18,. recently enlisted one night
straw ride to thè Neighborhood at the office of the public utilities
after seeing, with the crowd lining
Housé at the Pines where a harvest commission, the railway operating
.the streets, the soldiers marching
supper served by .the ladies; of ,the revenues for the past year amount
ky that day. The appeal was irre
Neighborhood House Sunday school ed to $349,755.08 against $344,299.sistible.
The poem photographs
, will be enjoyed. It was vpted that 30 for the proceeding year, an in
!the drama at the Herschell home.
• cl.ub members who wish tc may in crease of $5,455.78 ; the railway op
vito friends to go along. The hay erating expenses for, the past year
To-day has -been, proclaimed a The Kid has gone to the color's
rack will be ready at six o’clock in were $291,379.29 against $277,290.AT. THE
And we don’t know what to say;
front of Mr. Harden’s house on 72 for the proceeding year, an in holiday throughout the Natiqn? by
The
Kid
we
have
loved
and
cuddled.
.Fletcher street ' and will lea4e crease of $14,088.57; the net reve joint act of. President. Wilson and
Stepped out for the Flag today.
promptly at six-fifteen. Will all nue from railway operations /for( the' Governors of the States, and a
members' ^ho have not already the past year amounted to $58,375.- general suspension of business re We thought him a child a baby,
With never a care at all,
done so Hand in their names to 79 against $67,008.58 for the pre sulted. Town, affairs took;, their
Maude Bragdon, secretary, before ceding year, a decrease of $8,632.-1 general course during the forenoon But his country callefl him man-size I
And the Kid has heard the call.
Saturday night if possible. The 79; interest on funded debt, $116,- but this afternoon despite thethreatening weather and latet the’
. ’supper will be thirty-five cents. 853.66.
He paused to watch the recruiting,
1 The more the merrier. All aboard
The revenue from transporta heavy down pour th^ school chil
Where, fired by fife and drum,
dren and their teachers completely
to help the Sunday school pay fori tion is divided as follows :
Either Cash or by Government
He bowed his head to Old Glory,
its, winder coal ! It is suggested
Passenger, revenue, $290,450.92; filled the Acme theatre at 1.45.
And thought that it Whispered:
Installment Plans
that those who have . them bring baggage revenue, $640.79; special Standing room, only was at a pre
, “Come!”
along steamer rugs or any blankets. car .revenue, $1,545.79; mail, reve mium at this, first show. .The
In case of rain come any way, and nue $5,551.15; express revenue, children Were’ a most enthusiastic The Kid, not being a slacker,
.if-'necessary a covered; vehicle will i$I0,303.72 ; freight revenue, $30,- audience and to them the end of ■Stood forth with patriot-joy
DENOraniONS:
To add his name to the roster
be provided.
700.49 ; station ; arid car privileges; the’ entertainment came all too
And God; we’re proud of the boy I
Coupon and Registered Bonds — $50, $100, $500,
, ; At the last meeting of thè club $1,000; demurrage, $442,; rent of soon.
work was- continued, on; Red Cross buildings and other property! $1,At 3 P. M. the business people^
$5,000, $10, 000 and Registered Bonds of
attended, almost in a body apd a The Kid has gone to the Colons;
knitting arid Surgical dressing's 628; power, $4,680.50.
It
seems
but
a
little
while
$50,000 and $100,000
and the gymnasium class had a
Thè operating, expenses. are. di representative gathering of; jhe
good start. New, member^ for the vided as follows: Maintenance óf publie was also noticable. ; The Since he drilled a schoolboy army
In a truly martial style.
•class' will be welcomed on Monday' ways and-structures, $54,003,61; pictures were much enjoyed but
TEBKS OF WmT;
evenings at s ix-forty-five. At the maintenance of equipment, $36,- there was disappointment and some -But now he’s a man, a soldier,
Arid we lend him listening ear,
last meetihg Miss Lord, suggested 412.96 ; power, $61,947.46 ; conduct dissatisfaction felt at not seeiflg
According to Government Plan —2 per cent.- with
that club members planning to do ing transportation, $100,812.55 ; Local , Slides of Company Thirteen For his heart is a heart loyal,
surgical dressings, provide them traffic, $1,313.81 ; general and mis Coast Artillery, “Our Own Boys’! Unscourged by the curse of fear.
application. 18 per cent; on.Nov, 15, 1917.
selves with head coverings and cellaneous expenses, $36,888.90.
as had been advertised.
His
dad,
when
he
told
him,
shud

40 per dent, ón Dec. 15,1917. 40 per
white aprons. Will those who
The third entertainment begart
Other items ip the report are the
dered,
would like to learn to make Red following: Ratio of operating reve at four and took in members bf sthd
cent. Jan. 15, 1S>18.
Gross caps bring a yard of white nues,. 83,31 per. cent; passenger Red Cross and. another., gathering, His mother—God bless her I—
cried;
muslin to club and they will' re- car mileage, 1,160,893; freight, of. the general public.' By holding
Yet, blest with a mother-nature,
,ceive instruction.
mail and express, car mileage, .110,- three entertainments it was possi
She wept with a mother-pride.
948; total car mileage, 1,271,841; ble for all to enjoy the show with But he whose old shoulders straigh
out
at.
anytime
.overcrowding
the
BOY SCOUT NOTES
passenger car hours, 96,651;
tened
freight, mail and express, car houfs theatre. Two Boy Scouts station
Was grandad—for., memory ran
ed
at
the
door
received
contribu

X > There was a good attendance (at 22,112; total car hours, 117,763; tions to help defray the necessary - To years when he, tool a youngster,
the meeting held on-Oct. 19th. Ad regular fare passengers èarriqd, expenses of the day. Nearly^every' Was changed by the flag to a
vertising matter, was given out . to 3,209,724 ;■ free transfer passengers
man I J j
contributed willingly when
FOR
prepare for the drive for ¡Second .carried, 907,931 ; employes ànd one
asked to do so,
others
carried
free,
158,272;
pas-'
Liberty Loan Bonds, lasting from
It would be unjust not to men
FALL MEETING
Oct., 20th. to the 25th. Arrange sengbr revenue, $290,050»42; aver
the kindness and, courtesy of
ments were made for a tent to be,- age fare, revenue passengers^' tion
Hall and Ms corp of will
pitched hear the Post Office to so $.09049; average fare, all passeg Manager
The Piscatpqua Methodist Social
ing assistants. Mr. Smith the op
AT
licit subscriptions.
The Scout gera, $.07053; ..total revenue from erator
Union of ministers and laymen will
run
the
pictures
through
in
Master also announced that the transportation, $341,696*58 reve
hold
their
fall
meeting;
Tuesday,
troop - would parade Wednesday nue from transportation pej* car the foreneon for the. approval of November 6, in the Methodist Epis
mile; $.26866; revehue^rom, frans- .the committee and Miss Lackey, copal Church, West Kennebunk.
night with the Port troop.
A good foot ball eleven has been' portation per car hour, - $2.90186 ; pianist, added much to every smflw 1 The forenoon- program will conorganized .and1 practised on' Wed total revenue Tropi ' other railway by her excellent playing /of patri hist--of devotion-fled by Rev. H?“G.
nesday^ Thursday, Saturday and operations, $8,058.50 ; revenue Trom otic airs. ^Sfre pot as much enW^- McCann. An address by the Dist.
Monday-afternoons. It. is hoped other railway operatiohs per ciar into the last reel of pictures which Spot., Rev. J. M. Frost D. D,. Paper
*- that a game can be played before? mile, $.00^33 ; revenue'irom other ended about 5 p. m. as she did at “Gems of Truth” by Rev. W. Can
long with' the Biddeford troop railway operations per car hoür, the beginning.
ham. Paper, “The Aim1 in T’eachNOTES OF THE DAY
$.06842 ; total operating revenues,
eleven.
Many-beautiful flags were 4^' ‘ing, Rev E. F. Doughty. A dinner
$349,755,08 ; operating revenues
Sterling Dow, ?
hour and récréation
bé''enjoy-»
per car mile, $.27499; operating played about town.,.
Scout Scribe,
Over $1'5.1,000 has already been éd at noon; The afternoon and
revenues per car hour, $2.969.90;
prograni1 will consist of
CAMP FIRE NOTES
total operating expenses, $291,879 A subscribed to the Second Liberty evening
devotion
by ReV. W. W. Lindsay.
Loan.
$100,000
over
the
allotment
29; operating expenses, per ear
The annual business meeting at
Going..
The Council. Fire and Business mile, $.22910; operating expenses Keep
One of the, local clergymen had I. 45__ Çev, T. W. Owens of Port
Meeting was held at our Guardian’s per car hour, $2.4732$.
hot seen a program br7 realized land'will give an address and pa
home Tuesday evening.
Plans
what Was being done until present pers will be given by Rev. T. P.
wete made for a Hallowe’en party.
ed a "program at the Enterprise <of-- Baker; Rev. L. S. Staples and Ffev.
It was decided for each Camp Fire
fipe this Wednesday nioriiing and J. F, Jenner. ' A banquet will 'be
Girl to, invite a guest. Committees
overhearing a telephone message given members and delegates at 5
were appointed for decoration, en
fc. m. with Rev. J. 'M. Frost D. D.
about -the event.
tertainment, and refreshments. A
The clergymen would gladly hs toastmaster. There will be a
play, Written fey two of the girls, is
have changed the. hour of their ser Service of Song at 7 p. m. led by
Some 50 members of Wawa Tribe vices arid also given put notices Pastor Rich followed by an evan
to be given. The title is. “The Hal
lowe’en Houseparty at the Greys”. of Red Men from this village, at Sunday had they been asked to do gelistic. sermon by Rev. T. W.
"A. LARGE INVOICE OF
Rehearsals for this are now going tended the Annual meeting of . the so. Too much . publicity cannot fee Owens of Portland.
on;
1 York County Red Men’s Associa given an occasion of this kind.
The washcloths for the Red tion at Ogunquit, Tuesday evening Everyone wants to help.
Send him a Waterman’s Ideal
. Cross being finished most of the of this week. There were repre
Nearly, every business in town fountain pen, sold by Fiske the
sentatives from nearly every town was closed from 3 to 4,30, employe druggist.
girls are making scarfs;.
Adv.
■n the County present there being es doing as they wished with the SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ENTER
Winona
an attendance of. more than 350 time allowed them. Most of them PRISE $1.00 A YEAR.
Sec. and N. R.
and nearly all of the visitors made took in the! pictures.
Pledges for Food Conservation. the trip , by auto.
AND I AM SELLING THEM AT
Speeches were made by Retiring
OVER $151,000.00
, W. B. Moore, campaign manager Great Sachem, Redonmott, Past
for the Hoover pían of food con Great Sachems Blanchard of Cum
servation, has informed the Wash-. berland and Dr. Durgin of Eliot.
Subscriptions to the Second
ingtori authorities that .he believes Judge Spinney of North Berwick Liberty Loan amounting to over
Mr. Harry W. Goodwin is spend
I all of the 186,000 families in-Maine? also made interesting remark. The. $151,0.00 has already been subscrib ing a week at Millinocket,; Me.
will sign the food pledge cards and Ogunquit Tribe did themselves ed by the patriotic people of Ken • Miss Mabel Hicks-is- the guest of
( live up to the pledges they make, proud in the way of entertaining nebunk and vicinity. .„The Boy Mrs. S. W. Bragdon at North Ber
vlt will mean that every family in their guests. An excellent shore Scouts have been hustling ever
the state must sign this pledge—a dinner .was served and it was long since last Saturday and have ac wick.
A visit to this store will convince the most
Mrs. Hiram Wells of Parsons
(¿test of patriotism1“ which Maine past midnight before the happy complished a good deal.: More
skeptical that you can get as much or
"''folks will bp orily too willing to company left Ògunquit-by-the-Sqa than'75 applications have been re Beach is the guest of Mrs. Herbert
make when they,.come to thorou ghly and èyery one present felt as if it ceived by them but-at. the present, Huff, Saco Road?
more for your money here than elsewhere.
Miss Mary Goodwin has resumed
understand what'is required of was one of thè best meetings-, ever time it is almost , impossible/to es
held in the county.
Ogunquit timate the. amount that, will be her bank duties after a most de
>' them.
, ; The government can’t ask the never does anything in a half turned in through their efforts.
lightful vacation.
people of Maine to do anything to Hearted Way- and this last function,
We believe in proportion to its
The scholars are enjoying almost
alkelp win this war which they , will but adds another lustre to its
population Kennebunk will be the a week’s vacation, schools having
not be willing to do. If more men ready far famed hospitality;
closed this Wednesday noon until
Banner town of 'the state.
áre heeded, the .-men will be forth
Monday of next week.
coming. If more, money is requir
For that lame. back try a Red
PUBLIC EXHIBITION AT
BOYS FROM ACROSS THE
ed, Manie people'will do their'park
Gross Kidney Plaster, sold by Fiske
WATER
HEARD
FROM
Y.W.GA.RQOM
If it is asked .of them to curtail
the druggist.
Adv.
Headquarters for suitable gifts f Mrs. Robert Doremus and son.
their household econoinies within
Patsy Labeau was operated for the soldier, Fiske the druggist Robert have ' returned fxjcm their
any reasonable limits, ,thp popple
Thè public exhibition held
The
held ' oil ? Several letters postmarked Liver onMrs.
at
the
Maine
General
Hospital.
of Maine will, do it without- com Saturday afternoon of last week pool, Oct; 17th. and.piailed. at Sea
on the corner. '
Adv. visit at Newton, Mass.
plaint'and with a willingness that» at 3 p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. room have been received by relatives Portland,_ today, Wednesday and
A number of local people will at
Mrs. Bragdon, librarian, , has. re- .
as
we
go
to
press
came
out
of
the
and
friends
of
the
boys
across
the
will set an enviable, example; for was well attended and most credi
tend the dance in K. of P. hall, sumed her duties at the library af' the re.st of the' states tp follow.
table , to the young ladies having water. Practically all. the infor operation sucessfully.
Lieutenant Robinson, recruiting Biddeford, Friday evening, Novem ter a delightful vacation spent in
The Hoover plan is1 simple and the matter in charge. Kennebunk’s’ mation given was that it was some
Woodstock, N. H.
does: not require any great sacri Canning Club is certainly one of voyage across. They were all well officer, made the Enterprise a most ber 2nd., under the auspices of
The Webhannet Club will hold
fices. Save flour /and . substitute the worth while things accomplish and if seemed as if thpy had been enjoyable call this week. He says Miss Blanch Benson and Mr. James
their next meeting with Mrs; Sarah'.
for. .it wholesome, nutritious and ed in town during the past few away from home a long, long time Uncle Sam needed 00 Coast Artille Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Chamberlin, Lord Cram. At . the meeting this
palatable corn, is one of the re weeks. The tea committee,' the land wished, to be remembered to ry men at once, also men in all
branches. He is hoping to get a Don Chamberlin Jr. and Miss week it was voted to. purchase: a
quirements. . Our forefathers were decorating committee arid thé1 did-? friends.
few enlistments from this section. Louise Chamberlin,, E. I. Littlefield hu'ndred dollar Liberty Loan Bond
brought .up on corn meal.- They plaÿ committee had all fulfillled in
Another draft is coming the latter and F. E. Norton of this village for the Club.
fought the Indians on this, diet and a most creditable manner the parts
ENLIST NOW
part of November or the first of have returned from their down
Mrs. Frahces Dennett and young
raised robust and healthy families they were assigned. The original
at’Sanford
■with corn bread and cqrn mush stories,
3, “now
ttecruinng Party
rany ar,
saniora and
ana December so if you want to help East hunting trip at Carrabassett; daughter, Virginia Frances, of
How Ii aid
did my canning
Canning” , Recruiting
and instructive vicinity. Recruiting;for all branch- your country enlist now if possible. .Young Mr. Chamberlin while still Derry, N. H. who have been the
as the chief article of 'their dai’K were interesting
i ,
Need a tonic? Try our Hypo suffering a good deal from his ac guests of. Mr. arid Mrs. Edward .
food. What our forefathers did Tea served for the benefit' rif the^ esof the army.
phosphites Compound, Fiske the cident is getting along better .than Harrington, Dane street have re
Lieut. Robinson,
.we can and will do again and be the Red Cross also added quite a bit!
turned home.
Adv. was at first expected.
better for doing it.
Recruiting Officer druggist.to this worthy cause;
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nection. All work done prompt
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The ENTERPRISE can always
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Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
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J. L EVANS & CO.
4
'THIS, fall it will make a big difference to you who
" ¿lakes the clothes you wear; especially if the maker
is willing to tell you what he makes them of; and how.

Have you purchased yoùr Liber
ty Bond yet?

Only three days and two nights
more to buy Liberty Bonds.
A congressman^ proposes, in or
der to provide a means fbr closer
economizing by housekeepers durling the war, the coinage of six-ceht
pieces. The way that would work
would be, that what few things still
remain at the old-fashioned nickle
price would promptly go up to six
cents.

BARGAINS
FROM THE

That’s one thing we like about Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes; they are made of strictly all-wool fabrics and
the makers seem to want everybody to know it. They
advertise the fact extensively; it’s the most important
fact about any clothes.
We like to sell clothes that our customers can, be posi
tive about; goods that you don’t have to take any
body’s word for; clothes you know are good. It’s easy
to sell such clothes; and they’re satisfactory to every
body.
Wff

Fancy Goods
Dry Batteries Department
A Fresh Stock of

to fit the different styles bf1
STAMPED GOODS
Eveready Flashlights
50c and 59c Children’s Dresses,
received twice a week, so yqu, Work Bags, Laundry Bags, Doily
Sets, at 39c.
may be sure of obtaining the
‘- 2^C 'and 29c Doily Sets, Babies
best results if you purchase Bibs, Table Covers, Children’s’
Dresses,
Handkerchiefs, Baby Caps
from us.
at 19c.

Ladies. Try “ Orvene”
WHAT EVERY MAH HEEDS

An All Wool Overcoat
Liberty Day !

Department Store

Slip it on when you’re motoring: wear it for business dress or over dress
clothes; its adapted for ali walks of life. Hart Schaffner & Marx have made
these coats for us in stylish belted models with military touches; you can’t find
bettér style or quality anywhere, and if you want the most conservative models
we have them in great variety of patterns.
'
■ Havé us show you the new military sport suits; thè livest designs going.

Orville Service Bureau
SANFORD, MAINE

LADIES’ MOURNING H ANDEERCHIEFS
10c Handkerchiefs
..6c
! 1 ^Handkerchiefs
. 10c

OPTICIAN

VAL LACES ' V
5c and fie a yd. ..__. .2 yds for 5c

^BSS&
petticoats " '
White Sateen ; Skirts were

Lenses " Duplicated

■'LittidOSB'''

Those of us who have made more
Marble Block
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Biddeford
or less fun of Hon. Josephus Dan-1
jels have certainly to repent, take
off our hats, and bow with respect.
The convoy vessel system which
lie put in operation, has ihade tjie
mail for soldiers in
d
high seas so much ;safer ,that the
FRANCE
rates of marine insurance have
been reduced for the .first time
The following information in re- j
.since the war started. Joseplius
had.more brains than the little men gard to the postal laws and send- i
7 who criticized him;—0Id Orchard ipg Jetterp to soldiers, will be , of j
interest:
'
..••News.
r “It is provided in, this act that j
.‘letters written and mailed by sol- I
OUR WOMEN
diets, sailors and marines assigned j
to duty in a foreign country en- j
,7'
The daily demands of the
gaged in the present war ntay be i
eminent on the women of America mailed
,
free of postage, subject.to
7 are being responded to with an su,ch
,
rules and regulations as may,
energy and spirit that commands •be prescribed by the Postmaster
7' 7 both respect and reverence..
\ (General.
Women are being asked to aid
“The Postmaster General has
;
in financing the war both by buying prescribed the following ’regular;
and selling Liberty Bonds, they .tiop- relative to this provision i
r
are expected t.o equip as nurses to
•*' ‘Only^such soldiers, sailors and'
care for injured soldiers, to sew marines who are assigned to duty
and knit for fighting men, and to in a .foreign country engaged in!
do practically everything else thit the present war are entitled under
is necessary to carry on the affairs the provisions of the preceeding;
-i of?the Country.
paragraph to piail their letters/
Group after group of brave free, and in orqdritd^b© entitled to
; women ate ready' for. active ser this privilege, Such letters shall.j
vice,..only waiting the call, many bear in the upper left corner the;
are already at the front, and many name of the soldier, sailor or ma
Have been designated by the Retail Bureau of the
are already in their graves, their rine, togetherwith. the organize-’
Portland Chamber of Commerce as
I'
lives sacrifice^ to,, the needs'Which tion orx unit to which .he belongs, ?
war has brought upon us.
as,; for instance,; John Doe^ Co. G,j
■ Women arej driving autos 'hnd 5th. U. S. Regiment.’ ”
f ' ambulances, doing the work of
* practical engineers; and even çoniThe War Depar urnent is getting:
manding airships, all in the service out & bool^of’catap songs Tor the;
Im of this country of which they are soldiers. The songs that please
Thèse will be Opportunity Days,which seek
.. . the daughters, and last but not them most, however, are those that
£
least, they are giving to the carnage they are making themselves. One
ers of high-class merchandise, at fair prices,' can
theirbest beloved, husbands, broth that they are singing jri France i'S;
not afford' to miss. The commercial forecasts all
ers, fathers and sons-—thjeir own to $he tune of ‘‘When Johnny comes
heart’s blood, one might1!'say—as ¿marching home.^gain.” and is. as
tell us that priceswill shortly take another upward
Sb have other martyrs beforeThem.
follows: ,
jump. The time to buy is NOW.
Aside from this, : but quite as ' ‘‘When (Sammy goes driving to
R commendable,' is their Work in orBerlin, Hurrah! Hurrah!
; ganizing for home defense, con
With a, spirit that’s hj way s bound.
Practically all the retail stores in Portland have
serving food, farm work, as Gov . to-win, Hurrah! Hurrah !z
ernment clerks of every descrip- i Old Kaiser Bill will cry for help,
joined in the preparation. for the great merchanIp. ' tion1, in order that (they may give
But he’s all in, just let him yelp,
■ dising event this week, and their shelves and counto this countfy the help it must
And we’ll give three cheers
have to win a wär that is nÖVof
■ ters are heavily laden with new and attractive
When < Saipm'y comes- driving
their making, and whibh Would ' home.
Fall and Winter1 Goods. These goods were bought
never have been had they been of
7 power in the realms of Imperial; Here is .a strange one taken froth
under favorable conditions and the advantage will
Bl Germany.' -' /
the British dollection^.of, camp
be shared with the customers.
And yet, in the face of what our songs:
men are asking of our women there
The Be Jis of hell go ting-a-ling-a¡u; is Will a majority that Would copling
tinue to class women among “idiots,
For you but not for me.
* Indians and children” and prevent ■ In heaven the singles sing-a-lingthem from being Recognized by the
a-ling,
Government as true' citizens and
That’s where I’m going to be.
> given a voice in the affairs; of the
Oh, death, where is thy sting-ai.
nation. /
ling-a-li’ng,
No tribute is too great to bestow
Oh, grave thy victory ?
An ehdless variety of novelties for the holi
L upon such women! If men were
No tipg-a-ling-a-ling,
, treated so unjustly, how long would
No Wing-P-ling-arlingj
days. Make your selections NOW.
they endure it?
But sing-a-ling-a-ling for me.”
The window displays were never more attrac
, NeW York will have an opportufiî ity to vote on the question of equal
tive. It will be well worth your fare to Portland
suffrage next month.
Being* a
JOY OF THE AUTO OWNER.
to see them.
more progressive state it is hoped
that it will show greater apprecia
“I once knew a map who, went
tion of woman’s service ' than did hungry in order to buy feed for his
Maine in the recent referendum.— horse.” “I can understand his
Old Orchard News.
sentiments. Many’s the time I
Under the Auspices of the
have cut down on meat and potatoes'
PORTLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
For News That is News Read in order to buy gasoline.”—Wash
The Kennebunk Enterprise.
ing ton (Star.

Four Big Days
Shopping in Portland

This Week

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
iOctober 24, 25, 26 and 27

Economy Days

Quality Right!
Prices Reason ble !
Service Unexcelled

ECONOMY DAYS BY PORTLAND MERCHANTS

MURDOCK

98c

and $1.25, to close out at 49c.
V'SILKSKIRTS

Crystal ArcadçBiddeford
_____Were>$2l50, to close out at .

CHARLES A. BENOIT

1c

¡3e Silkine Embroidery Skeins.

The Shampoo that is ia^iti- 4c Silkine Art Thread ... ..... 2c
Tatting Thread _ _ 3c
septic and beneficial. Re IQc* Silkine,
Silkine Crochet Thread . 8c
moves everything harmffl tW"5c Coats
Silk Finish Crochet.. 4c
your own and the children’s I
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
hair. Makes it grow^^roiig, . , Ladies
all linen, initials F,
thick and beautiful. A 2qc J, K, P, at: 15c,
11c. J
packet makes fifteen ricn, 25c Handkerchiefs, initials A, B,
creamy shampoos. Seht^fd- D, F,. J, K, N, O, P, R, T, at 19c.
..../Meh’s 25c initial handkerchiefs,
paid by the
■ j|?KyR, sit 19<^'!1

Glaset Made

Prices Range From $18 to $28

10c and 15c Doilies, Work Bags,
Table Sets, at 5c.

.98c

BLACK VIENNA HAT ELASTIC. ;
Worth Sc a yd, at ................ ... .2c '
■LADIES WHITE JERSEY TIGHTS
Worth1'SOc/atC’v'’
< 19c'

CO.

OPTÏÇ$$S
Established RorijäP.d f OrmoH
than a quarter century.
.
Y. M. C. A. Building,/Pprtlanil, !

245-247-251 MAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD

Dr. Austin Tenney

T, L EVANS & CO

Diseases of, the- eye .
'
and the fitting of,
glasses? Porllafid
ffice, 548-1-2^ Con-, ,
:
gress St. AtrMousa^WdSi&e ^arlorl
Friday, Nov. 12, and, tlje ?nd. Friday,pi. '
each following moifilL
IQ ^-ih!
to 5 p. in. Evenings' by appointment.' ,l;
■ All Work Guaranteed. .

Miss Alice Walker
TEACHER OF PIANO

Pleasant Street.
Kennebunk.
Phone 133-4
References given

REMOVAL

i

I have ^aecided t^ «'t^miPFe À/payi ,<* People having old-fashioned things for
Hairdres^hg,. .„Parlor from Mas-1 sale will da well to communicate with
ons blocW ^h my hOhiœ att JCeiijne-: us^prop a card to Box 324 Kennebunk,
bunk Lai^jpg. •Eleqti’ip c^çs pass! flaine, and we .will call. Highest cash
the dooriW Stop à't_ttî< “‘V^eddingj prices giveh'.
•
'
Cake
;J*sh.aU Jpe pissed
to see ajl my former ■pati^r^y-.’ T,
A.
Noble
Will alsq'ib.e glad to make appoint^
ments f® Wé'fioffi^^Tefehi^one 134
12 for a^y information desired. ; J

Mis^Hilcla'Stjcrostrom '
MASONS BLOCK' Sifta'ltffefeUNK’
*--------------- 75®------------------ ----------------------------------------------- :--------

5obo Rolls of I

DR.-W. T. COX

OSTEOPATH
'113 Main St.,
■> 5
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
G raduate under the
founder 6f the Science
^^^^^Still,
? KirksVille, Mo.

Wall " I Mrs.

Mabel Huff

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

Roll

j

i „Real Estaitey'" Bookmen B
| and everybody can find g
| bargalri&f* Open,Thqrs-'I
jday evening.

N.W. Kendall
258 Plain Street

The Wall Paper Store

114-4

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

/ Tfif Typewriter Store
106 Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the
'Signature of

»
J

d-i-n-a-n

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year 253

"he Jeweler
Main St.
Biddeford

IS 1 to.
nt Store

AINS
THE

Goods
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LOCAL NOTES CHURCH NOTICES A

_____ —-___________ _____ _ _____ :_________________________

®

OCTILD ADS

The Pythian Sisters hold their
Why pay 20c, 25c,
The Fall Silks are
METHODIST CHURCH
inspection Thursday evening of
beautiful. Here you
30c
for
Patterns?
No
this week~
CHOPPERS WANTED
These are strenuous times and
Cecil Clarif was among the boys
will
see most every
Ladies’ Home Journal
no
one
knows
what
a
day
may
bring
Wood Choppers at once to chop
home froth Fort McKinley over the
forth. Plans may be well made,
newly created fabric.
Patterns over 15c.
150 cords of hard wood in vicinity
week-end.
“A PLEASANT PLACE TO SHOP.”
but
the
demands
of
the
hour
often
iO-f. Sidney Littlefield’s, Wells
Miss Alice Allen visited Mr. and
Branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,
Mrs. David Kennedy in Saco Mon make a change necessary. Plans of
day enjoying thé , Çentreal theatre our President for the welfare: of
Bartlett’s Mills.
Oct. 11 4t Adv.
the Country, must and should have
entertainment in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Provost of precedent.
Grove street are receiving con Because of suggestions coming
WANTED
gratulations on the; arrival of a from Washington, D. C., the sub
131b.> boy* born Tuesday October ject advertised for last . Sunday’s
sermon, was put to one side, and
Anyone having for sale Antique Fur
17th.
niture, Old .Glass, China. JBanjo Clocks,
Mrs. Bessie Shepard, who has the pastor took as the subject i of
Tall Clocks, Old Brass, Wrought Iron and
, been visiting her mother, Mrs. his sermon, “Our Country, Its
, Lewis Lahar in Kittery for the past Condition, Prospective Condition,
Irons, Pewter, Candle Sticks, Old Prints.
? two weeks will return home to- Present, And Future Needs.” J It
In fact, anything in the antique line.
was
a
sermon
in
the
interest
of
The
; morrow, Thursday.
Anvone having anything to offer, call or
Second
Liberty
Loan
Bond,
ahd
For the accomodation of Liberty
write
was
listened
to
by
appreciative
Loan purchasers the Kennebunk
Savings-Bank and the Ocean Nat audiences at Kennnebunk and West
Orson R. Carter, Kennebunk, Me.
ional'Bank will be open Friday and Kennebunk.
Opposite the Bank i
The
evening
service
was
in
the
Saturday evening of this week. f
Fiske, the popular and well hands of the able leader, Mr. C; W.
Of course ybu do; what
equipped druggist on the corner Bowdoih, and was thoroughly en
fumised four gallons of ice cream joyed.
self-respecting
modem wom
The pastor was at West Kenne
for the (Christian church society
an doesn’t? And you can have
at Ogunquit (this) Wednesday bunk, The Evangelistic campaign
there is growing in attendance, and
evening. ;
it,too. The method is simple;
WILE- CLOSE OUT A LOT
The Frank Getchell home On interest The attendance on Sat
York street has been purchased-by urday night was the largest for the
just dome and look over our
Of Bates Ginghams at 17c a
Mrs. John Watethouse who will| week, while Sunday evening was a
immense
display
of
unusual
yard.
Reduction on Costing
move to her new home at once. record breaker.
The meetings are being held
She has resided on what is known
and beautiful models and
and Dress Goods this week at
each evening this week. The ser
as the Cat Mousam Road.
select the one suited to your
Mrs. J.E. Cantara, 128 Main
Mr. Amos Ridlon and son Elmer, mon for next Sunday, will be in
special needs.
have purchased the two tenement compliance with the request of the
street,
Biddeford. Telephone
house on High street formerly President, and that of Mr. Hoovfer,
756-W.
Food
Administrator,
to
observe
known as the Coolbroth place and
We haven’t a doubt that
will immediately take possession of next Sunday in the interest of
“Food Conservation.”
their newly acquired property.
you’ll find the dress you
The marriage of Miss Nina M.
FOR S^LE
want. You couldn’t possibly
Bragdon of this village and Mr. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Wilbur H. Dewey of Biddeford took
fail to— there is such a vari
Some women prefer them—they
Next Sunday morning at 10.3(0 in
place Tuesday evening of last week
A black horse, 10 years old,
ety
in price, color, style and like to protect themselves as fully as
: at the Universalist parsonage Bid consideration of the fact that Oct.
weight
about 1,000. Nice
possible
against
the
cold.
These
are
31st is the four hundredth anniver
deford.
material. You’re sure to find of combined yarn—light weight but
The W. R. C. will hold their in sary of the beginning of the Pro
driver.
For particulars, in
warm. There is mahy a day not far
what you want here.
spection in G. A. R. hall Thursday testant Reformation, the pastor
ahead when you’ll be g,ad to have
quire
of
GeorgeXoung,
Wells,
‘evening, Nov. 8th. Mrs. Kendall will give an address on Martin Lu
them. Neatly finishedfull fash
Really an unusual assortment.
ioned—strongly made.
Department Inspector of Biddeford ther. He will also speak briefly
Maine.
will be present on that evening and to the children. In the evening the
review the work.
subject will be “The Wonder of
Bert Galucia, Eddie Jellison, Salvation,” the thifd in the series, e
CHEAP FU&U
Percy Burgess, Ernest Greene, “What the Times are Teaching.”
Earl Smith, Walter Cole, Sherman
The Sunday school meets at the ©
Huff, Gideon Wormwood, Prentiss close of the morning service and
Buy a little wood lot and.
This is a beautifullydesigned re be,
Nedeau, Percy Harris and Ray holds its exercises in the church. ©
of heavyweight blanketing with
cut; you^own fuel. For fur
mond Knight were among the Sat
The Christian Endeavor holds ©..
frogs and waistcord; striking pat
terns and color combinations; also
ther information. See Sam
urday and Sunday visitors in town. its meeting at 6 o’clock Sunday © ■
in Scotch plaids. P. S Wouldn t
Mr. William Merrithew conclud- evening. The subject will be:
uel Clark, Kennebunk, Me.
one
of
those
robes
make
a
splendid
• ed his duties with the Acriie and “Ministering to Christ,” and the
gift?
Particularly striking arc the Dresses at
Bijou theatres Friday of last, week meeting will be led by Mrs. LouisS
and left Saturday with Mrs. Merri C. Grant.
On Wednesday evenings the pas
WANTED
thew and his son for théir home in
Vinal Haven. Mr. Merrithew made tor is speaking on “The Four-fold
You‘Il find it hard to believe the price tags when
many friends during his stay in’ Gospel,” and the Subject next Wed
B Men for the woods, also
town who will regret his departure. nesday will be: “Mark: The Inspi
you
see
thedresses.
ration
and
Charm
of
Detail.
”
teams.
Samuel Clark, Ken
Being
able
to
give
our
customers
Thé Surgical Dressing Commit
a satisfying kia glove at $2 a pair at
tee' of the Local Red Cross are to
nebunk,
Maine.
the prseent time is certainly worthy
send Christmas Bags to our Kenne FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
of special attention. These gloves
bunk Boys in France, ,also sixty
can be had in gray, tan and white!
Morning service at 10.30. The
Christmàs Bags to the hospitals
We candidlybelieve that this is1 the - ‘
subject
of
the
sermon
will
be
“
Four
FARM AND PERSONAL
across the'Seas. Anyone wishing
■be st glove you can obtain a t the price.
Hundred
Years
of
Protestantism.
”
to contribute money even in small
PROPERTY FOR SALE
amounts to help to purchase arti Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
This lot consists of a special purchase from a
cles for these bags will hand the service atr7. Subject of Address
same to the chairman of the com “Paul’s Reformation/’ j .
Forty-five acres of land,
New York manufacturer, who turns out only the
mittee, ’Miss Kate M. Lord before _ The Thursday socials will re-;
commence on Nov. 1st. The sup
highest grade work. They consist of tailored and
one mile from railroad, two
October 30th.
So great has the popularity, of this
Mrs'; James Heywood and five per will he a baked bean supper.
miles from town.
Price
the “dressier” styles and come in Velours, Serges, apron housedress, hecome that we
young boys held a sale of home In line with the movement for food
that it deserves mention in these
Garbardine, Poplin and Burella. The season’s feel
$1,200.
The
growth
and
per
made candy in the vestry of the conservation the suppers this year
“Items of interest. ” Although they
are really aprons, they are so well
Baptist. Church last Saturday after will be of a simpler character.
newest
colorings
are
included.
sonal
prqperty
is
estimated
made ana fit so perfectly—that they
noon and were most successful in Abundant as usual in quantity and
haye come to be<called “apron house
to be worth $1,200. Samuel
disposing of all their candies. The good in quality, but without fancy
dresses.” Of striped and figured
total amount cleared was $5.50 cake and pastry and other luxuries.
Clark, Kennebunk, Me.
percales and are trimmed in contrast
which will be turned over to the
ing colors.
UNITED
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Red Cross. The boys assisting in
the sale were Dawson Savage, Ken
ALEWIVE
VERY ATTRACTI VE FIVE
neth Joy, Hartly Andrews, Harry
Knight, arid Elmer DuBois. /
ROOM HOUSE
This is only natural; for every
“Uncle Sam” is asking every
Last Saturday Raymond Lunge
played with the ^Philip-Exéter loyal citizen ten - bhy a “Liberty
woman
desires
tp
be
well
dress

i Academy foot ball team against Bond” to assist him in winning the;
House with garden spot,
snap your fingers at cold bit
ed and smartly appearing when ingYou
¿the Yale Freshmen at New Haven, war. It is a time that we must,
days when you’re the happy pos-y
five minutes walk from Post
Conn. * It was a great experience get together and unité our forces
sessor of a warm sweater.
she
takes
off
her
big
coat.
Right
The sweaters this year are more
for our local boy to play at the to protect ourselves from foreign
Offiee. Only a little down;
at the beginning of the season than
ordinarily pretty. They come
Yale Bowl on the gridiron and al invasion. One of the greatest in
in
bright
and
subdued
colors
and
in
the
balance can be paid in
though their team was defeated by stitutions for bringing the people
when stocks are complete and a goodly variety of plain andlfancy
à score of 20 to 0 and their Captain [together is the church. God is
rent
at $9.00. This is a good
colors,
showing
attractive
use
of
(
fresh, the wise buyers piake color contrasts in trimmings. Built
. received injuries of his knee calling upon the people to get to
trade.
Samuel Clark, Ken
which necessitated his being taken gether in the churches as never
sure to get the first, choice.
on graceful lines conforming to the
to a hospital- and young Lunge re before. It is a time for earnest
present fashionable figure.
nebunk,
Me.
ceived a “black eye” it did riot prater that God may preserve us
Skirts of Mixture and Plain
(from
a
deluge
of
blood.
Let
noth

wholly take ajvay the glory and
Serge at $5.98
thrill of playing on this much cov ing hinder you from attending Di
OYSTERS
eted field. Raymond arrived in vine worship next Sunday.
.Made on straight lines, some
Sunday school will meet at the
Exeter somewhat rattled and
•■15
(From the Newark News)
being cluster pleat effects, oth
alighted from the train, happening usual hour before the preaching
This is a very new model and ex
ceedingly
smart
for
1
out
door
wear.
to put his hand in his pocket he service. v Will you do your best to
Summer gone. Autumn’s here
ers entirely pleated and still Knit of a nice soft yarn of colors
discovered a home permit for the be present and bring your children &
The fields now are brown and sere,
Salmjpn, Rose, Copen, Gold,
others simply shirred oh at the waist line. Of Pink,
: week-end and immediately hustled if you have any. If you have none
But there is balm to sooth my pain;
Purple, Nile Green — with collar and
aboard arid shortly was headed for bring some that are, in your neigh
The OYSTER’s back with us again.
men’s wear serge, mixtures and garbardines. Each cuffs of gray brushed wool; sash.
“Home Sweet Home” after many borhood that do not attend the Sun
Look especially stunning on slender
I do not know just how the “R”
an unusual value at $5.98.
miles of travel and much experi day school.
figures.
Comes in my blissfulness to mar,
Public worship next Sunday af
ence.
But this I know, and this I say
ternoon at 2.30. Help us break
A Splendid Assortment of Novelty Skirts,
An unusually splendid'showing of
I have not had a STEW since May,
the record for church attendance
AUTO RECOVERED
children’s sweaters from $1.50 to '
Nor have I seen a single FRY
$10.98 to $16.50
next Sabbath. Take your auto or
$5.00.
To gladden epicurean eye.
The new Ford touring car' which team and bring the whole family.’
I have not had « chance to dwell, “
Remember the Roll Call on Fri
R. F. Green of this village had
In joy on oysters on the shell.
stolen from him.while in Portland, day afternoon and evening. You
LEWIS POL^KEWICH, 120 MUN STREET, BIDDEFORD ••••••• Summer brings me mingled joys;
September 25, has been recovered. are invited >tp this social function
Its pleasures on me sometimes cloys
. ■
It was located in a barn 18 miles, ,6f our church.
I love to swim and fish and boat;
;
6
o
?
clock.
The
,
attendance
was
Aid
Fund
”
another
million
The
on
scrap
books
for
the
Children
’
s
outside of Providence, R. I., and
’Tis fine in idleness to gloat.
matter
will
be
presented
to
our
Hospital
in
Portland.
Afterward
'fine
last
Sabbath.
Let
us
increase
is believed to have been taken from
BAPTIST CHURCH
church in the near future, that all there will be story telling and The hot spell brings good things to
■thd number next Sunday.
the Forest City by a member of a
y eat
All boys and girls in the
gang which had been operating in
Rally Sunday is at hand. Next i The “People’s Popular Service” who desire to aid in this matter games.
neighborhood are invited to come But hone of them is joy complete;
and around Portland for a long Sunday*1 is the. great, day for our ¡at, 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. may have the opportunity.
at two o’clock sharp on Saturday The OYSTER is all things in one,
time'.
church because everybody is . do
A banquet, consomme to bun.
afternoon.
Mr. Green left the Fdrd car on ing their best to make jt so. Our We must finish the day with a large
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
It’s appetizer, meat, dessert,
one of the streets in Portland Sept. motto is, “Every Seat Filled.” We attendance. Bring some friend
Sometimes a pearl stud for my shirt
MELTED CHOCOLATE
25, while he attended to some busi are going „to find out what a good ¡along with you to enjoy the even
The time of joy has come at last;
Sunday school will begin at
ness at one of the theatres, and time we can have when everybody ing.
The mid-week social service on two thirty Sunday and there will
To have chocolate always at The “r” less months are in the past,
when he returned the car was miss tries to do their'part. . Come rain
I care not for the autumn’s chill
ing. He notified the Portland po or shine,
W
>:s
?/'■' ■'' Wednesday evening at 7.30. A be special music and a talk by Mrs. hand for melting without waste, While I of OYSTERS eat my fill.
lice and for a while there was not
Public worship next Sunday yery fine service last week but we Perley C. Grant. On Saturday af keep your chocolate in a pint glass
lhe slightest clue to the machine. morning ’a.t' 1Q.3Q, J 'The ‘ Sunday 'ask. you to assist (jus in making it ternoon the children of the com jar. To melt it simply place it in
Miss Carrie Dutch who has been
munity'-'arp invited to come to the hot water. Any'amount desired
The arrest of a man who has been SClibbl will meet atthe close Of the a better one this weekthe Maine General Hospital,
in the automobile business finally morning service. ' Help us smash
The “Dr. Morehouse Memorial Comriiunity House for a good time. may be taken out. Seal the jar to
for a number of weeks
developed in the police recovering.. the record of last year.
®ind” is ■ being rapidly - raised. There will be some whittling for and keep it in the kitchen-cabinet Portland,
returned home last Friday.
Mr. Green’s car.
The Young People’s service at This will increase our “Ministerial the boys and the girls will begin when you are not using it.

Store Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings

GOODS
ildren’s Dresses,
dry Bags, Doily
•ily Sets, Babies
rera, Children's
hiefs, Baby Caps

lies, Work Bags,
lery Skeins...1c
;ad.
..... 2c
r Thread ....3c
et Thread ..,8c
sh Crochet...4c

) KERCHIEFS
linen, initials F,
efs, initials A, B,
», R, T, at 19c.
il handkerchiefs,

ING H ANDRER.
ÎFS

.ACES
,__..2 yds for5c
3OATS
Skirts were 98c
s out at 49c.

KIRTS
ee out at..98c
HAT ELASTIC.
JERSEY TIGHTS
19c

MAIN ST
¡FORD

:e Walker
OF PIANO

nt Street,
jnnebunk.

References given

?ICE
■fashioned things for
communicate -with
ox ¿24 Kennebunk,
call Highest cash

Noble

I. cox
IPATH
Main St,
ddeford, Me.
» 5.
Tel. Con.
he
cience

ibel Huff
o do hail and
ment, facial
and mam*
by apment ■
1144

ERS RENTED
niter Stoic
tiington St.,

; N. H.

‘ORIA
and Children

ver 30 Years

Jeweler
Biddeford

You Want Your New Fall Gown
to Stand Comparison with
Anyone’s

NOTICE

Union Suits with Sleeves
and Full Length at
$1.25

Serge Dresses, from $10 to $35
Satin and Silk Dresses,
from $12.50 to $39.50

Balh Rob s at

$15.00 arid $16.50

Washable Cap Gloves at
$2.00 a Pair

$5.00

These Suits at,$25.00]
Are very Unusual Values

An Apron House Dress
at $1.49 i

The Demand for Skirts Increases With the
Popularity of Coats

A CHILLY DAY-ASOFT
WARM SWEATER

A Slip-Over Sweater at
$6.98

e
e

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
her until her removal to Portland
two years ago. She has been able
since to support hersplf and young
son, and Mrs. Elsie Cushing of
Long Island1 and former Selectman
Frank G. Littlefield of Kennebunk. At the Baptist church next Sun .pbrt
substantiated her statementsi
day morning the Pastor will preach
upon the subject, “Mobilizing ouY
WILDES DISTRICT
Forces for God/’ In the evening
the topic will be, “The Demand for
Mrs. Nancy Shuffieburg, Mrs.
Genuine Courage.” The C. E. William ♦Mitcliellj Mrs. Robert
meeting will be held at 6.15 p. m.
Wildes and Mrs. George McLane
Í
.The public, is invited to attend were Portland visitors one pay last
This exclusive model,
the meeting of the Boy Scouts in week.
the School Hall next Monday even
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Miss Mabel Doane who has been 3
ing at 7 o’clock. At,this time the spending three week’s vacation S3 Walk-over No. 7, spe
in use for over thirty years, has borne thè signature of
cially designed for
War Medals awarded by tKe U. S. with relatives and friends in Bos
and has been made under his per
Treasury Dept, will be given tó the ton and vicinity arrived home on
women, who want a
sonal supervision since its infancy.
three Scouts whp have qualified for Monday.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
them. A medal v^ll also be award
fine looking strèet
Mrs. Charles Thompson has gone
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
ed one of the Scouts f or the best to Boston for a short visit.
Boot, but cannot wear
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
care of his Section of the Scout
Mrs. Harry Wildes was a Bid
Infants and Children*—Experience against Experiment.
garden. A special program is ar deford visitor Friday.
a low heel. It is no
ranged for the evening.
ticeably smart; it‘can
Mr* George E. Rounds and MiSs
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist Rose
Baker
were
Wells
visitors
on
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
church^ will serve a supper in the
be worn on many oth
and attended the -funeral
Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
vestrynext Tuesday evening, Oct. Friday
sen ice of Mr. Frank Moulton.
er occasions, too. A
^Oth., at 6.3Ó o’clock. Following
neither
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
Mrs. Edward Yeaton of: Dover,
’the supper there will be a short N. H', spent the week-end with her
rich dark shade of
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
program, and a social hour.
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, ;
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes.
Russia calf, $7. Made
A group of local Nimrods has sét mother,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
.
Mrs. Anthony McKenney who
out for the Maine , woods,, where has been spending two weeks in
in black af$6.
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
they áre hoping to make records this vicinity and Portland, return
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Sleep.
forthemselves. In the company ed to Auburn, R. I. last'Tuesddy*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
are George Goodwin, John Peabody
The Willing Workers Sewing
Warren Littlefield and John Clark. Circle
was discontinued dur‘They will be absent three weeks, irig thewhich
GENUINE
ALWAYS
summer months, held its
but a-couple of them will remain first meeting
Walk-Over Shoe Agency, Biddeford .
last Wednesday after
longer.
Bears the Signature of
noon at the home of the president,
, Major H. S. Burrage went to Mrs. Ellen Wildes with a fairly
. Philadelphia on Monday to attend good
attendance. Mrs. Edna Cook
afi important gathering.
will
entertain
next Wednesday. *
WELLS
NEW USE FOR POTATOES
/Êieut. W. H.; Stevens - was at
Mr.
Van
Buren
who is em
home ón a brief furlough on Sun- ployed iri Dover, Wildes
N. H. spent the
The world shortage of cereals
The supper given for the benefit
day.
" ■
at his home“here.
Óf the Red Cross at Grange Hall creates an extraordinary demand
Judge H. L; Luqúes returned on week-end
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg left on
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